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4;--,,,1 c ;its I 
Draft to ,, . 
Dear 'linor, 
arber 
I ,·,ant to thanl you for L:ist wee!~ ' s telephone call about the copy 
~ur co1 "'lcnts . _1vere 
of the project proposal I had sent ove~ very 
helpful and we do aopreciate your continuin · interest. 
~econgizin~ that the kind of oracticalY collaboration with 
regional srouns this Centre is enra~ed in is not exactly 
an official Pord priority, it does occnr to us that there might 
be some interest in-this ~1cje-e-t as a linkage point in the 
application of research findin~s . Buildt into the fairly ~ide 
ran,e of Trihune Centre ~ctivit·es, there is the goal of 
making research in the development field, including oopulation-
related research, useable hy those who are working with 
women and women ' s nrojects . 
Do you remember a study of 10,000oieces of poplation research 
during the last decade which concluded that only a ne li~ible 
percent was actually translated into practical terms? If you 
can thlnk of persons at the Foundation who mi ht be w~lling to 
look at the Tribune Centre work as a corrective ef~ort in this 
.~{/t'/it ) ,,. 
situation, I think Vicki Se1rJ.ler.,; would be .i ust ~ 11e· a eR to talk 
with them . 
7 
I enclose a te~est from Satiago Friedmann at the Eentral A~erican 
office of the Foundation in Mexico , which is an examole of the kind 
· ( cooy attached) 
of thing we are un ao;ainst . ·:hen the mRA'JLT newsletter kudo 
gets around, such requests will be multiplied wany-fo~d . Our 
experience with the it1K:xaxR:irn:i:fi'1t:xRx APC D Homen ' s Resource Boo!{ 
is the same . ~e do a piece of work that everybody wants and 
h ~,..Q);l.andbthe nostage to s.~nd . it or the funds to have it Bvccn tr~-8 lolO~tage B:!id 1"YlAlHl'l 
~aNN~txxaxx~xtM~xXMN~&xt@x 
~--._:l✓~<--£lu.;.,-Lf',t-~ ....w..t...-r-~··t':"';"'7;:-:':'7':-;-6~:-i~./J. 
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